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An Energy-Based Model of
Longitudinal Splitting in
Unidirectional Fiber-Reinforced
Composites
Unidirectional fiber-reinforced composites are often observed to fail in a longitud
splitting mode in the fiber direction under far-field compressive loading with weak lat
confinement. An energy-based model is developed based on the principle of min
potential energy and the evaluation of effective properties to obtain an analytical app
mation to the critical stress for longitudinal splitting. The analytic estimate for the co
pressive strength is used to illustrate its dependence on material properties, su
energy, fiber volume fraction, fiber diameter, and lateral confining pressure. The pr
tions of the model show good agreement with available experimental data.
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1 Introduction

Fiber-reinforced composite materials are used in the form
laminates in numerous structural applications by taking advan
of their directional properties. Such applications are often limi
by the compressive strength of the composite materials that
used. Failure modes in composite laminates are complex and
not always easily understood~e.g.,@1,2#!. On the other hand, uni
directional fiber-reinforced composites serve as excellent mo
materials for investigating the associated strength and failure
sues. Unidirectional fiber-reinforced composites also have m
lower compressive strength than their tensile strength for load
in the fiber direction. Therefore, the prediction of the compress
strength is a critical issue in designing composite materials
composite structures. Commonly observed failure modes in
directional composites under compression in the fiber direc
include ~i! longitudinal or axial splitting due to transverse crac
ing, ~ii ! fiber kinking ~initiation and propagation of kink bands o
microbuckles!, and ~iii ! longitudinal splitting followed by fiber
kinking ~see for e.g.,@2,3#!. These failure modes are also observ
under axial compression in the presence of lateral confinem
However, the mechanisms, which govern these failure mode
composites, are not completely understood. The effect of lat
confinement on compressive strength is an outstanding issue
cause of its relevance in developing and validating existing p
nomenological failure models for composites~e.g.,@4,5#!. Also, in
composite laminates, even under uniaxial compression, the s
state is multiaxial, and hence there is a need for models that
reliably predict their strength under multiaxial stress states.
the kinking mode of failure, a wide range of experimental, a
lytical, computational efforts have been undertaken~e.g.,@2,3,6–
9#!. On the other hand, relatively little is known about longitudin
splitting due to transverse cracking. A number of researchers h
observed an increase in the compressive strength with increa
lateral confinement~e.g.,@10–12#!. Further, from a materials de
sign point of view, it is desirable to have models that can pred
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the strength of the composites in terms of the properties of fib
matrix, and their interface. Motivated by these experimental
servations and the current lack of satisfactory models for long
dinal ~axial! splitting in composites~with an exception in the work
by @9#!, a new energy-based approach for predicting compres
strength of unidirectional fiber reinforced composites has b
developed and is presented here.

One way to investigate the longitudinal splitting under co
pression is to compute the energy release rate and track the
lution of dominant microcracks in the composites. However,
stress field and the evolution law for a crack embedded in a hig
heterogeneous material such as fiber-reinforced composites i
tremely complicated and hence a satisfactory analytic appro
appears not to be plausible in this case. In this paper, an ener
approach similar to the one that has been used for studying a
splitting in isotropic brittle solids such as ceramics~@13#! is em-
ployed to gain insights into longitudinal splitting phenomena
fiber-reinforced composites. By combining the principle of min
mum potential energy and the effective properties of the comp
ite, an energy-based criterion for longitudinal splitting of unid
rectional fiber-reinforced composite is established. Hashin@14#
has used a similar approach in determining the energy release
for fracture in laminated composites.

Due to the heterogeneity and anisotropy of the fiber-reinfor
composite, excessive elastic energy is stored in the compo
under compression. Longitudinal splitting can be regarded a
process in which the excessive elastic energy is released thr
the formation of new surfaces. Therefore, when the reduction
the stored elastic energy by splitting compensates the surface
ergy, the specimen splits. This energy-based failure criterion c
bined with the effective properties of the composite based on
elastic properties of the matrix and the fiber provides an analyt
expression for the critical stress~compressive strength! for longi-
tudinal splitting. This expression illustrates the effect of mater
properties, surface energy, fiber volume fraction, fiber diame
and lateral confining pressure on the critical axial compress
stress for longitudinal splitting. The model predictions are co
pared with available experimental results in the literatu
~@10,11,15#! and show good agreement. The predictions bre
down for large confining pressures due to failure mode transi
to kinking which is not accounted for in the present model.
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2 Energy-Based Model for Longitudinal Splitting

2.1 Problem Formulation. Consider a cylindrical specimen
of an ideal1 unidirectional fiber-reinforced composite under later
confining stress,sc , and axial compressive stress,s, shown sche-
matically in Fig. 1~a!. Under this setting, compare two configura
tions shown in Fig. 1:~a! one is unsplit, and~b! the other is totally
split in the fiber direction. Let the total potential energy density
unsplit and split specimen bePu andPs , respectively. Compari-
son betweenPu andPs provides the critical axial stress for split
ting under given lateral confining stress,sc . The criterion for
longitudinal splitting is the minimization of the total potential en
ergy density of the specimen. In other words, whenPu exceeds
Ps , the specimen splits~@13#!.

The total potential energy is computed in terms of the effect
material properties as a function of the properties of fiber a
matrix using the concept of representative volume element~RVE!.
Instead of considering the entire problem, an auxiliary problem
set up focusing on an element~RVE! which consists of a fiber
surrounded by the matrix according to the volume fraction un
the same strain or stress boundary condition as that of the orig
problem. If the specimen is macroscopically homogeneous,
average strain and stress over the RVE are the same as that o
entire specimen. In the problem under consideration, becaus
the random in-plane distribution of the fibers, the RVE reduces
a circular cylinder which consists of a single straight fiber of t
specimen length surrounded with matrix according to the fi
volume fraction. The issues related to establishing RVEs in fib
reinforced composites are well established~e.g.,@16–18#!.

2.2 Energy Criterion for Longitudinal Splitting

2.2.1 Total Potential Energy of Unsplit Specimen.The total
potential energy density of the unsplit specimen,Pu , is the same
as the elastic energy density. Hence, under stress~traction! bound-
ary condition,Pu is given as follows:

Pu5
1

V E
V
H 1

2
«~x!:C~x!:«~x!2s~x!:«~x!J dx

5
1

V E
V
H 2

1

2
s~x!:S~x!:s~x!J dx52

1

2
s̄:S* :s̄ (2.1)

whereV is the volume of the RVE,C(x) andS(x) are the fourth-
order elasticity and compliance tensors at pointx, respectively,
«(x) is the strain field,s(x) is the stress field, ands̄ is the
volumetric average stress tensor overV which corresponds to the
prescribed stress on the boundary of the specimen.S* is the ef-
fective compliance tensor of the unsplit specimen.

1The fibers of the same diameter are aligned and homogeneously distributed
plane (x22x3) perpendicular~transverse! to the fiber direction (x1).

Fig. 1 Schematics of unsplit and longitudinally split configu-
rations of a unidirectional fiber composite
438 Õ Vol. 67, SEPTEMBER 2000
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Because of the unidirectional reinforcement of the fibers,
specimen is transversely isotropic. Besides, the cartesian co
nates,x1 , x2 , andx3 directions are also the principal direction
Therefore, to evaluatePu , we need only four independent effec
tive moduli, namely, the longitudinal Young’s modulus,E1* ,
Poisson ratio,n21* , the plane strain bulk modulus,K23* and the
shear modulus,G23* . Using the cylindrical RVE introduced be
fore, effective elastic moduli of the unidirectional composite f
random in-plane distribution of fibers,E1* ,n21* ,K23* , and the upper
and lower bounds forG23* have been obtained by Hashin an
Rosen@16#. Since the lower bound corresponds to the mac
stress prescribed problem, the lower bound forG23* is used here.
The expressions for the moduli tensor and related elasticity c
stants are shown in the Appendix in terms of the elastic const
of the fiber and the matrix as well as their volume fractions.

The average stress-strain relation for the RVE is given
follows:2

s̄115C11* «̄111C12* «̄221C12* «̄33

s̄225C12* «̄111C22* «̄221C23* «̄33 (2.2)

s̄335C12* «̄111C23* «̄221C22* «̄33

The prescribed stress boundary conditions are

s̄1152s s̄225s̄3352sc s̄125s̄135s̄2350 (2.3)

where s and sc are the magnitudes of the axial stress and
lateral confinement. Compressive stress components are ass
to be negative. The total potential energy density for the uns
specimen,Pu , is a quadratic form of the compressive stress,s,

Pu52
1

2 F 2s
2sc

2sc

G TF C11* C12* C12*

C12* C22* C23*

C12* C23* C22*
G 21F 2s

2sc

2sc

G
5

~C22* 1C23* !s224C12* scs12C11* sc
2

4C12*
222C11* ~C22* 1C23* !

52
1

2 H s2

E1*
1

4n21* scs

E1*
1S 1

K23*
1

4n21*
2

E1*
Dsc

2J . (2.4)

2.2.2 Total Potential Energy of Split Specimen.Under the
same boundary condition as that of the unsplit specimen~2.3! and
assuming thateachRVE splits at the boundary of the matrix an
the fiber, i.e., the split is caused by an interfacial crack~delami-
nation!, the split RVE can be regarded as two columns, consis
of either the fiber or the matrix. Such a simplifying assumpti
enables gaining insights into the strength of composites. The e
tic energy density of the RVE after splitting,Es , is given by

Es5
1

V E
V
H 2

1

2
s~x!:S~x!:s~x!J dx

52
1

2
s̄:S* :s̄52

1

2
s̄:~v fSf1vmSm!:s̄ (2.5)

whereS* is the effective compliance tensor of the split specime
v f ,vm are volume fractions of fiber and matrix, respectively. T
matrix volume fractionvm is assumed throughout to be (12v f).

The fiber and the matrix are assumed to be isotropic and
compliance tensor of fiber and matrix,Sf ,Sm can be expressed in
terms of their respective Young’s moduli (Ef ,Em) and Poisson’s
ratios (n f ,nm). Therefore, the elastic energy density for the sp
specimen,Es , is given as a quadratic form of the axial compre
sive stress,s

n the
2Expressions forC11* ,C12* ,C22* ,C23* are shown in the Appendix.
Transactions of the ASME
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Es52
1

2
s̄:~v fSf1vmSm!:s̄

52
1

2 F v f

Ef
$s224n fssc12~12n f !sc

2%1
~12v f !

Em

3$s224nmssc12~12nm!sc
2%G . (2.6)

The surface energy per unit volume,G, of the RVE due to
splitting can be obtained by introducing a surface energy per
area,g

G5
2gA

V
5

2g~2pah!

pR2h
5

4gv f

a
(2.7)

whereA is the lateral surface area of a fiber in the RVE,a is the
radius of the fiber, andR is the radius of the RVE. Note thatG
~2.7! is independent of the height of the RVE,h, the height of the
specimen. The surface energyg can be interpreted as the energ
release rate (Gc52g) for interfacial crack initiation along the
fiber-matrix interface or delamination~@19#! and the failure is as-
sumed to proceed catastrophically following initiation~@20#!. The
relationship between the energy release rateG, and the local stress
intensity factorsK I andK II and the phase angle can be found
Liu et al. @19#.

In the present analysis, the surface energy per unit area,g, is
assumed to be a constant~i.e., g is independent ofs andsc!. In
reality, as confining pressuresc increases, the resistance to long
tudinal ~axial! splitting or delamination failure increases conside
ably and hence, the fracture energy,Gc or g. Even though this
appears to be consistent with what one might expect, nothin
known at present concerning the effect of pressure on frac
toughness of composite materials.

The total potential energy density of the split specimen,Ps , is
the sum of the elastic energy density,Es and the surface energ
density,G,

Ps5Es1G. (2.8)

2.3 Criterion for Longitudinal Splitting. From the prin-
ciple of minimum potential energy, the criterion for axial splittin
can be expressed as

Pu2Ps,0⇒unsplit (2.9a)

Pu2Ps50⇒neutral (2.9b)

Pu2Ps.0⇒split. (2.9c)

Assuming thatG is independent of stress state, the eq
potential linePu2Es5G, i.e., Pu2Ps50 provides the stress
state for the neutral condition~2.9b!. Examining the quadratic
form Pu2Es , it can be shown thatPu2Es is a monotonically
increasing function ofs for sc5constant provided s.sc .
Therefore, the critical condition is given by the equality

Pu2Ps50. (2.10)

The criterion for longitudinal splitting~2.10! could be inter-
preted in terms of the surface energy of the newly created surf
(Gc52g) which cause the reduction in the elastic energy of
intact ~unsplit! material.

3 Results

3.1 Compressive Strength. Substituting for Pu and Ps
from ~2.4! to ~2.8!, the critical stress for longitudinal splitting ca
be obtained by solving~2.10!. Since the form of the total potentia
energy is a quadratic ofs, there are two rootss1 ands2 :

s1,25
p2sc6Ap2

2sc
22p1~p3sc

22G!

p1
(3.1)
Journal of Applied Mechanics
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wherep1 , p2 , andp3 are expressed in terms of the elastic co
stants of the materials

p15
1

2 S v f

Ef
1

vm

Em
2

1

E1*
D , p25

v fn f

Ef
1

vmnm

Em
2

n21*

E1*
,

p35
v f~12n f !

Ef
1

vm~12nm!

Em
2

1

2 S 1

K23*
1

4n21*
2

E1*
D .

For a given confining pressuresc and surface energy densityg,
s1>s2 , hence,s1 is taken as the critical stresss* . Letting sc
50 in ~3.1!, the critical stress without confinement, i.e., the u
confined longitudinal compressive strength for the composite
be obtained:

s* usc5052S 2gv f

a D 1/2S v f

Ef
1

vm

Em
2

1

E1*
D 21/2

. (3.2)

Equation~3.2! shows that unconfined strength is proportional
the square root of surface energy and inversely proportional to
square root of fiber diameter. This result indicates that for a gi
volume fraction, all other things remaining unchanged, comp
ites with larger fiber diameter are more susceptible to axial sp
ting than smaller diameter fibers. SinceEf@Em in usual fiber-
reinforced composites,vm /Em@v f /Ef and E1* >v fEf hold.
Based on these evaluations,~3.2! can be simplified as follows:

s* usc5052S 2gv f

a D 1/2S 12v f

Em
2

1

v fEf
D 21/2

. (3.3)

Examining the quadratic form of the energy surface,F(s,sc)
5Pu2Ps for a constant surface energy densityg, and assuming
that the longitudinal~fiber direction! compliance is smaller than
the lateral~transverse! compliance in the composite~typical for
most fiber reinforced composites! the following inequality holds:

ds*

dsc
<1 (3.4)

subject to the constraints

s.sc (3.5a)

and

dF5
]F

]s
ds1

]F

]sc
dsc50. (3.5b)

The first constraint~3.5a! corresponds to axial compression an
the second constraint~3.5b! corresponds to the equi-potential line
From ~3.4!, one can conclude that if the splitting failure is go
erned by the principle of minimum total potential energy and
surface energy densityg is a constant, the slope of the relationsh
between compressive strength and confining pressure, i.e.,s*
versussc , cannot exceed unity. Even if the surface energy d
sity g is an increasing function of confining pressuresc , the
inequality ~3.4! holds at least for smallsc . The effect of lateral
confinement and material properties on the compressive stre
of composites can be investigated by using~3.1!.

3.2 Model Predictions. Examining the functional form
shown in ~3.1! and ~3.2!, important parameters for longitudina
splitting can be identified asg/a, v f , andsc . To investigate the
dependence of compressive strength on each of these param
and compare the effect of each parameter, parametric studies
been performed. In the present parametric study, two differ
types of commonly used fiber-reinforced composite are inve
gated to illustrate the dependence of compressive strength on
terial properties. These materials are a unidirectional E-gla
vinylester composite~indicated as ‘‘G/VE’’ in the figures! and a
unidirectional carbon/epoxy composite~indicated as ‘‘C/ER’’ in
the figures!. Experimental data and material properties for the
materials are available in the literature~@11,15#!. The relevant
SEPTEMBER 2000, Vol. 67 Õ 439
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Table 1 Material properties of fiber and matrix and geometry of fiber

Fiber Matrix Interface

Ef (GPa) n f
~d! v f a (m m) Em (GPa) nm g~d! ~J/m2!

E-Glass/Vinylester 72.4~a! 0.2 0.120.6~a! 12.1~a! 3.69~a! 0.38~d! 110,210
Carbon/Epoxy 260~b! 0.2 0.36~b! 3.4~b! 1.63~b! 0.34~b! 140
Carbon/Epoxy 234~c! 0.2 0.6~c! 3.4~d! 4.28~c! 0.34~d! 140

~a!Waas et al.@15#;
~b!Weaver and Williams@10#;
~c!Parry and Wronski@11#;
~d!assumed
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material properties including those of the fiber and the matrix
well as the radius of the fibers for these composites are show
Table 1. Surface energy densityg’s shown in Table 1 are obtaine
by calibration to the corresponding experimental data for unc
fined compressive strength.

Figure 2 shows the compressive strength of two types of c
posite for differentg/a andsc ~0 and 100 MPa! with fixed fiber
volume fractionv f560 percent. One can observe a strong dep
dence of compressive strength ong/a ~proportional toAg/a! and
relatively weak dependence onsc . Also, the compressive
strength seems to be almost insensitive to the choice of the m
rial for a given value ofg/a. Small values ofg/a correspond to
low interfacial energy~weak interface! and/or large diameter fi-
bers, whereas large values ofg/a correspond to large interfacia
energy~tough interface! and/or small diameter fibers. The unco
fined compressive strengths of E-glass/vinylester composite
carbon/epoxy composite withv f560 percent are 667 MPa@15#
and 1.5 GPa~@11#!, respectively. Based on these experimen
observations, if thev f is identical, the carbon/epoxy composi
appears to be stronger than the E-glass/vinylester compo
However, the strong dependence ong/a plays a significant role
here. Supposeg is of the same order for both composites, fib
radii a for E-glass/vinylester composite and carbon/epoxy co
posite are 12.1mm and 3.4mm, respectively~see Table 1!. This
results ing/a for the carbon/epoxy composite to be approximat
four times as that of the E-glass/vinylester composite.

Figure 3 shows unconfined compressive strength~i.e., sc50!
as a function ofg/a and v f . For a giveng/a, effect of v f on
compressive strength is much stronger than that of the mat
properties. This observation together with the insensitivity of
strength to the choice of the material observed in Fig. 2 has
following implication. The compressive strength of the unidire
tional fiber-reinforced composite is relatively insensitive to t

Fig. 2 Effect of surface energy and lateral confinement on
compressive strength „GÕVE stands for E-Glass Õvinylester and
CÕER stands for carbon Õepoxy …
SEPTEMBER 2000
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magnitude of the material properties of each constituent, i.e., fi
and matrix. Instead, the degree of anisotropy introduced by c
bining the materials with different material properties is an imp
tant factor in the determination of compressive strength. Long
dinal splitting can be considered to be the process in wh
excessive stored elastic energy due to the heterogeneity and
isotropy can be released through the formation of new surfa
The importance of anisotropy has been evidenced in this para
ric study.

Compressive strength for differentv f andsc with fixed g/a is
shown in Fig. 4. Based on experimental observations,g/a51.32
3107 J/m3 and g/a54.173107 J/m3 are used for E-glass
vinylester and carbon/epoxy, respectively, as the best fitting
ues for the model prediction of their unconfined compress
strength~@11,15#!. It is again seen that if the same values forg/a
were used, the compressive strength for both materials are clo
each other as expected from previously shown parametric stu
~Figs. 2 and 3!. In this case, the difference between the results
two different levels of confinementsc50 MPa sc5100 MPa is
small and nearly constant for all values ofv f shown here. This
shows that the effect ofsc on compressive strength is muc
weaker than that ofv f and is relatively insensitive for a givenv f .

3.3 Comparison With Experiments. To verify the validity
of the energy-based model for longitudinal splitting, the compr
sive strengths predicted by the present model are compared
the experimental results obtained for E-glass/vinylester
carbon/epoxy composites. Uniaxial compression tests on unidi
tional fiber-reinforced E-glass/vinylester composite with differe
fiber volume fraction ranging from 0 percent to 60 percent w
performed by Waas et al.@15#. For carbon/epoxy composites
compression tests on unidirectional fiber-reinforced compos
under superposed hydrostatic confinement have been perfo

Fig. 3 Effect of surface energy and fiber volume fraction on
unconfined compressive strength „scÄ0… „GÕVE stands for
E-Glass Õvinylester and C ÕER stands for carbon Õepoxy …
Transactions of the ASME
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by Weaver and Williams@10# and Parry and Wronski@11#. The
input parameters for the model prediction including material pr
erties, fiber radius, and surface energy of the material used in
experiments have been shown in Table 1.

Comparison between the model prediction and experimenta
sults by Waas et al.@15# provides the measure of the validity o
the present model with respect to changingv f . Experimental re-
sults for the unconfined compressive strength from Waas e
@15# are shown in Fig. 5. Examining the trend in compress
strength, one can observe a dip betweenv f530 percent andv f
540 percent. Based on this observation, analysis is performed
two groups of data sets. One is for lowv f , i.e., v f<30 percent,
the other is for highv f , i.e., v f>40 percent. Only the difference
in these analyses is the input parameter for the surface energg.
The values of the surface energy which enable the model pre
tions to show good agreement with experimental results arg
5210 J/m2 for the lowv f data set andg5110 J/m2 for the highv f
data set. In the present model,g has been assumed to be th
surface energy associated with delamination between the fiber
the matrix. The surface energy associated with the creation of
surfaces in the matrix has been neglected. In the case of highv f ,
surface energy associated with matrix failure is negligible si
the average distance between fibers is small and the area o
surface created by matrix failure is much smaller than the
created by interface~fiber-matrix! debonding. On the other hand

Fig. 4 Effect of fiber volume fraction and lateral confinement
on compressive strength „GÕVE stands for E-Glass Õvinylester
and C ÕER stands for carbon Õepoxy …

Fig. 5 Comparison between experimental results „†15‡… and
model predictions for E-Glass Õvinylester composite
Journal of Applied Mechanics
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as the fiber volume fraction decreases, the average distance
tween fibers increases and the surface energy associated with
trix failure becomes no longer negligible, which results in t
increase of total surface energy. Also, the nonlinearity of the m
trix for vinylester ~@15#! which is important at low volume frac-
tions of the fiber has been neglected in the present analysis.
increase in surface energy associated with matrix failure is c
sistent with the requirement for larger surface energyg for lower
v f . Further work towards quantification of fracture energies a
function of volume fraction in fiber reinforced composites
needed. The model predictions for the matrix-dominated reg
and the fiber-interface dominated region can be regarded, res
tively, as upper and lower bound for compressive strength of
composite.

The experimental result shows considerable scatter forv f
>40 percent. In general, the interfacial toughness is highly dep
dent on local conditions such as size/orientation of initial imp
fection, mode mixity, and bonding~interface strength and tough
ness!. As a result, the interface properties vary more than
material properties of each constituent of composite, i.e., fiber
matrix. The fracture energy of fiber-reinforced composites (Gc)
depends strongly on the local mode mixity~@19#!. Therefore, for
the case of lowv f , the scatter in compressive strength is re
tively small since the matrix plays a signifiant role in determini
the surface energy associated with splitting. On the other ha
since the surface energy associated with fiber/matrix debondin
dominant for highv f , the local interfacial conditions play a sig
nificant role in determining the compressive strength. This res
in a large scatter of the compressive strength for composites
high v f as seen from the experimental results in Fig. 5.

Comparison between the model prediction and experimenta
sults by Weaver and Williams@10# ~WW! and Parry and Wronsk
@11# ~PW! provides a measure of the validity of the present mo
with respect to the confining pressure,sc . To the best knowledge
of the authors, WW and PW are the most widely accepted relia
experimental data regarding compressive failure of unidirectio
fiber-reinforced composites under superposed hydrostatic con
ment including detailed discussion on failure modes. Althou
some specimen geometry dependence of failure mode is repo
in PW and short specimens used in WW show end effect, th
experiments are convincing enough to regard longitudinal sp
ting as the dominant failure mode under weak lateral confinem
The critical stresss* is plotted against the confining pressuresc
in Fig. 6 ~WW for 0<sc<150 MPa! and in Fig. 7~PW for 0
<sc<300 MPa!. In the experiments by PW, for higher confinin
pressure (sc.150 MPa), the slope ofsc versuss* graph is
steeper than those for lower confining pressure as seen in Fi

Fig. 6 Comparison between experimental results „†10‡… and
model prediction for carbon Õepoxy composite, v fÄ36 percent
SEPTEMBER 2000, Vol. 67 Õ 441
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This increase of the slope is also observed in the experiment
WW. Besides, both observed failure mode transition from lon
tudinal splitting to kink banding aroundsc5150 MPa. Therefore,
the comparisons are restricted to low levels of confinement,
0<sc<150 MPa. Surface energy per unit area,g, used here is
assumed to be the same for both the cases and is shown in T
1. The model predictions show significant agreement with
experimental results, especially with those obtained by PW~Fig.
7!. The theoretical predictions agree with the experimental res
given by WW ~Fig. 6! for confining pressures 0<sc<50 MPa.
However, in the range of 50<sc<150 MPa, the agreement is no
good. The experimental results show considerable scatter for
fining pressures 50<sc<150 MPa although the samples A, B
and C are made of the same material. It is believed that due to
fiber volume fraction~36 percent!, a host of failure modes migh
have occurred under the confining pressure 50<sc<150 MPa in
the experiments by WW, and this could explain the scatter
experimental results. Also,v f536 percent happens to be in th
range of transition zone from matrix-dominated region to interfa
dominated region for longitudinal~axial! splitting of E-glass/
vinylester composite discussed above. Although the materia
different, the geometrical interpretation about the increase of
area of the matrix failure still holds in this case. Therefore,
large scatter in compressive strength might be a result of the c
acteristic of the transition zone between low and high volu
fraction of fibers.

In the present model, the only adjustable parameter is sur
energy per unit area,g, which is not readily available for the
composites considered here from experimental measurem
However, the valuesg used in the model predictions appear to
consistent with data available for similar composite mater
~@21#! by assumingGc52g.

4 Conclusions and Discussion
An energy-based model has been developed for predicting

compressive strength of unidirectional fiber-reinforced compos
which fail by longitudinal~axial! splitting. The following conclu-
sions are based on the analytic results~3.1! and ~3.2!:

~i! The critical stress for longitudinal splitting is proportion
to Ag/a and this parameter is the most dominant term in
determination of the compressive strength of fiber-reinforc
composites. According to the present model, composites w
larger fracture energy and small fiber diameters would resul
higher strength.

~ii ! The degree of the anisotropy plays a significant role a
the effect of fiber volume fraction appears only in this context
influencing the compressive strength.

Fig. 7 Comparison between experimental results „†11‡… and
model predictions with the effect of increasing surface energy
for carbon Õepoxy composite, vfÄ60 percent
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~iii ! The effect of confining pressure on compressive stren
is relatively weak.

The model prediction has been compared with the experime
results and showed good agreement. This agreement suppor
validity of the present method for the analysis of longitudin
splitting ~delamination failure! in unidirectional fiber-reinforced
composites.

The assumption of a constantg would predict longitudinal
splitting at all levels of confinement and with markedly low
strength than experimentally observed ones at high confining p
sures. Beyond certain confining pressure, longitudinal splitting
completely suppressed and the failure mode translates to
banding~@10–12#!. In order to illustrate the effect of increasin
fracture surface energyg with increasing pressure,g is assumed
to depend onsc as follows:

g5g0H 11anS sc

s0*
D nJ (4.1)

whereg0 is surface energy forsc50, s0* is the unconfined com-
pressive strength,n is the confining pressure hardening expone
andan is a positive dimensionless parameter corresponding to
exponentn. FornÞ0 in ~4.1!, g increases assc increases and this
results in nonlinear dependence of model prediction of comp
sive strength onsc . In this case, the inequality~3.4! for the slope
of s* versussc being less than unity holds at least for smallsc .
The dependence ofg on sc ~4.1! can be viewed to reflect the
increase in the energy release rateGc as the local mode-mixity for
interface cracking changes from mostly mode I to mode II~@19#!
with increasing confinement.

The model predictions of compressive strength for the carb
epoxy composite used by Parry and Wronski@11# for the cases
n52 andn54 in ~4.1! are shown in Fig. 7. Input parameters fo
the model predictions areg05140 J/m2, s0* 51.5 GPa, a2
515.58, anda45823.6. Comparison between the cases ofn52
andn54 shows that as the exponentn increases, the curvature o
the failure envelope can be increased and as a result, the m
prediction for longitudinal splitting stays close to experimen
result in wider range of confinement than the prediction based
smallern and exceeds the experimental value at high confin
pressures where formation of kink bands, instead of longitud
splitting, is observed in experiments. This observation implies t
if g increases as a function ofsc and its dependence onsc is
strong, i.e., exponentn is large, longitudinal or axial splitting can
be observed up to certain levels of confinement and is suppre
at high levels of confinement where other failure modes such
kink band formation should be considered.
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Appendix
Following Hashin and Rosen@16#, the expression for the effec

tive moduli of the unidirectional fiber composite~x1-fiber direc-
tion! E1* , n21* , K23* , andG23* are given below:

E1* 5~v fEf1vmEm!
Em~D12D3F1!1Ef~D22D4F2!

Em~D12D3!1Ef~D22D4!
,

n21* 5
v fEfL11vmEmL2nm

v fEfL31vmEmL2

K23* 5Km

K f~112nmv f !12Kmnmvm

K fvm1Km~v f12nm!
;
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G23* 5GmY F11
2~12nm!

122nm
v fA4G ~ lower bound!

where D1512n f , D25(11v f)/vm1nm , D352n f
2, D4

52nm
2 v f /vm ,

F15
nmv fEf1n fvmEm

n fv fEf1nmvmEm
, F25

n f

nm
F1 ,

L152n f~12nm
2 !v f1nm~11nm!vm , L25v f~12n f22n f

2!,

L352~12nm
2 !v f1~11nm!vm ,

A452~Gf2Gm!~2nm21!@Gm~4n f23!~v f
321!

2Gf$~4nm23!n f
321%#/@Gm

2 ~4n f23!~v f21!4

22GfGm$2516nm24n f16v f
224nmv f

31~322nm!n f
4

12n f~324nm14vm26v f
214nmv f

32v f
4!%

1Gf
2$314v f26v f

214v f
3~326nm14nm

2 !

1~324nm!v f
42nm%#

Ef , n f , v f and Em , nm , vm are the Young’s moduli, Poisson’
ratios, and the volume fractions of the fiber and the matrix,
spectively.

The elastic moduliC11* ,C12* ,C22* ,C23* are expressed usingE1* ,
n21* , K23* , andG23* given above;

C11* 5E1* 14n21*
2K23*

C12* 52n21* K23*

C22* 5K23* 1G23*

C23* 5K23* 2G23* .
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